
THE CRISIS IS PAST
River Stationaryand Expected

to Begin Falling.

People at East Bt. Louis Saving Property and

Bringing Belated Refugees Out of

Dang r,

(By the Associated Press.)
East St. Louis, ills, June 11.—The crisis

of the flood situation in this city has

passed. Boat crews which were occupied
yesterday in re.-euiug victims ot the flood

devoted themselves today to saving prop-

erty and bringing to higher ground be-

lated refugees who previously had not
been themselves in Immediate danger.

Since the disastrous break iu the Cen-

tral Levee the flood has made uo danger-
ous breaks, although a portion of ihe

Baltimore and Ohio embankment gave
way last night and the flood area was fur-

ther increased by seepage today. Water
continues to seep through the Broadway
embankment in various places tonight,
flooding the lowland between that street
and Missouri avenue, the next street
north, with from two to six feet of wa-
ter. Some water has also been finding its
way into the territory bat ween Missouri
avenue and St. Louis avenue. People
in this district, however, have not been
compelled to leave their homes, although
they have to Use boats toi obtain sup-

plies. With the river stationary as it is
to-night at 37.9 feet the probability of a
xecession of the river level and the’prov-

ed strength of the Broadway embank-
ment. an extension of the calamity is
not expected. No one could be iound to-
day wfto could give anything like a definite

idea of the property loss. Vague men-
tion of “millions of dollars" was the
nearest, even the best informed citizens
could give. There is a general dispo-
sition to accept the minimum reports of
loss of life, rather than the first ex-
aggerated stories. One prominent under-
taker declared that there had been no loss
of life directly due to drowning in the
flood, although there had been deaths
later due indirectly to the overflow.

The work today has been and will con- j
tinue to be* that of caring for the re- I
fugees. The supply of food seems am- ;
pie, but the retugees tonight lack bed-
ding. It is believed that this will be
supplied by tomorrow night.

During much of the days the city was
under quasi military rule, though Mayor

Cook and chief of police were the guid-
ing heads. It was found today that the
’conditions necessitating the issuing of
permits to visit the central portions of I
the city and for other purposes were •
working hardship on many c.cizens ant! .

the discipline was relaxed to allow free |
communication between here and the Mis- j
souri side.

"There has been much confusion,” said j
Mayor Cook, tms evening, ‘‘but I believe
we have brought out order and the re-
demption of the city will proceed with
the system that will result in the least
loss.”

BECKHAM ENFORCING ORDER.

Ewen Says He Wai Offered *5,000 to Perjure

Himself in Jett Case.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jackson, Ky., June 11—Putting the

town under martial law with Provost Mar-

shal Longmire in charge has created con-

sternation in some circles and relief in

others. The soidiers on guard aud on

picket duty are authorized to make ar-

rests anywhere and to take their prisoners

before the gr;md jury and not before the

county judge. The closing of the “blind
tigers” and the vigilant patrol of the
troops to see that the/closing orders of the

provost marshal are rigidly enforced, have

stopped random firing in and about
the town at night, and also have made
quite a difference during the day. In the

town there is a general impression that
Governor Beckham proposes to have order
in Jackson and let the law take its course
in Breathitt County.

It was openly stated that B. L. Ewen

would not have dared heretofore to have
told about being offered $5,000 if he would
not testify against the defendant- It is
thought the jurors as well as the witnesses
will have less fear in the discharge of their
duties. The soldiers -are disarming all
whom they find with concealed weapons

and are maintaining such order and confi-

dence as have not been known here for
some time.

Miss Laura Rawlings, a clerk, testified
that she saw Jett come out of the side
door of the court house just after the
shooting of Marcum, and Selduin Back
testified to the same thing.

Henry Hurst, Marcum’s brother-in-law-
was at tjie post offlee at the time of the
shooting, and he testified to what he saw
after he reached the court house.

In the cross-examination of Hurst, the
defence objected to reference to Joseph
Moore’s statement about poisoning pris-
oners. The court took the admission of
this evidence bnder advisement. Grannis
Back, son of Judge Back, testified to see-
ing Jett enter the court before the shoot-
ing. S. S. Taulbee testified to seeing Ewen
looking into the courthouse while the
shooting was going on and then run down
the street.

Later the court ruled that Hurst could
testify as to the conversation about pois-
oning prisoners, but attorneys for the de'-
sense withdrew the question and the evi-
dence could not be entered. The conver-
sation was that Tom White was told by

Hurst that two men would give $2,000
each to have the prisoners poisoned in
erse of conviction to guard against con-
fessions.

Ky., June 11.—A special to
the Evening Post from Jackson, Ky., says;

Capt. B. J. Ewen stated today to State
Inspector Hines, who is Governor Beck-
ham’s personal representative here, that
he (Ewen) was offered five one thousand
dollar bills to testify iu the .Tett case that
he was excited immediately’ after the
shooting and did not remember whether
the man was Jett or not.

For his better protection Captain Ewen
was this morning taken to the military
camp, where he will be guarded for the
present.

For Representation at Bt. Lou’s.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., June 11.—Governor

Aycock met a comma tee of the Board of
Trade of Asheville this afternoon to out-
line plans for a vigorous endeavor to se-
cure contributions for representation at
St. Ixniis. Hon. John H. Averill was also
present. It was decided to appoint a
special committee from tin* llourd of
Trade to canvass the city. Governor Ay-
foek and Gen. Averill are both anxious
that western North Carolina be thoroughly
organized at once for this work, and state
that an exhibit could be secured from
this section that would not be exceeded in
mterest by any at the exposition.

Two Banka Close Their Doors.

(By the Associated Press.)
Birmingham, Ala., June 11.—The doors

of the Bessemer Savings Bank and the
Bank of Commerce, both located at Besse-
mer, Ala., failed to open today as the
result of shortage and supposed flight of
J. T. Cornwell president of the first-
named bank. At 2 o’clock this morn-
ing Judge Senn of tlie city court, on pe-
tition of the depositors of the savings
bank named George H. Stevenson as re-
receiver for that bank and on petition
of the directors of the Bank of Commerce
in which Cornwell was interested, ap-
pointed Tom O. Smith receiver of the
latter bank. None of the Birmingham
people is affected by the failure.

The petition for a receiver in the ease j
of the savings bank sets forth that the
liabilities are $233,000, of which about
$230,000 was deposits. The assets are
placed at $35,000. The liabilities of the
Bank ot, commerce are $43,000 and assets
$67,000. The latter bank, it is stated,
was closed as a precautionary measure,
and it believed it will pay out. Noth-
ing has been heard of President Corn-
well.

Cloudburst Delays Strike.

(By the Associated Press.)

Denver, June 11.—A special to the News I
from Phoenix, Ariz., says:

A cloudburst has intervened to delay the
crisis in the strike situation at Morenci,
Ariz., where thousands of armed men are
threatening trouble with the civil authoii-
ties. A report has reached here that the
downpour has inundated Morenci and
neighboring camps and drowned nine men. j
Official advices state that a mob of
Italians and Mexicans charged on the
guards who surrounded the milling plant
of the Detroit Copper Company, disarm-
ing them and taking possession of the
mill, while anomer mob of a thousand
Italians is seriously menacing the whole
copper camp.

Famous Outlaw Trapped,

(By the Associated Press.)

Mauila, June 11.—The constabulary yes- |

terday captured in Rizal province, Faus- j
tiuo Guillermo, the most famous outlaw in
the island of Luzon. Guillermo approach-
ed a detachment of constabulary and

offered the men a bribe to desert and
join him. A successful trap was planned !
and Guillermo was made prisoner. Dur- ;

ing and since the insurrection Guillermo
has committed many murders and rob-
bei ies.

Regro Brutally Beaten.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Austin, N. C., June 11. —A negro brake-

roan named Will Smith on the Weldon
and Kinston local freight No. 6, was
beaten nearly to death near the coal
chute and, his body placed on the track.
Fortunately he was discovered before
any train had passed and taken to the

A. C. L. Hospital at Rocky Mount. It is
said that h' J will recover. The perpetra-

tors of the crime are unknown.

THE COLORED SCHOOLS.

A Day of Earneit Work in the North Carolina

Teachers’ Association.

Yesterday was a day of much interest in
the North Carolina State Teachers Asso-
ciation now holding its annual session at
St. Augustine’s school.

English grammar, manual training, na-
ture study, drawing, physiology, hygiene
were the topics of the day and at night
there was a general discussion on “The
Educational ProbleA in North Carolina,
and What we Must do to Meet It.”

The program for today and tonight is
as follows;

9:oo—Devot ionals.
9:d5—10:05 —History. President John R.

Hawkins, A. M., Kittrell College.
10:15-12 —Primary Work. Reading, C.

B. Person. Water’s Institute, Winston.
Spelling. Lizzie B. Skinner, Elizabeth City.
Number Work, Lucile Hunter, Crosby
School, Raleigh.

12:00-2:00 —Recess.
2:00-3:00—Sewing, A. L. Davis, Joseph

K. Brick School, Enfield.
3:00-4:00 Comparative Educational

Statistics of North Carolina, E. A. John-
son, LL. 8., Raleigh.

8 p. m.—Annual Concert.

Diseases in the State.

The May Bulletin of the North Carolina
Board of Health just issued says that of
eighty-five counties reporting there in
April in the State the following diseases
in the number of counties named: Measles,
16; whooping cough, 25; scarlet fever, 7;
diptheria, 7; typhoid fever, 26; malaria)

fever, 11; bowel diseases, 9; influenza, 11;

mumps, 13; pneumonia, 8; varicella, 2;
smallpox, 29.

The deaths in the State during April
were: Whites, 76; colored, 97- Total 173.
This represents a temporary annual death
rate perthousand and of 13 white and 23.3
colored, a total of 17.3. The deaths under
five years were 46, and still born 22.

The report gives the cases of smallpox
as follows > Alamance, 1: Burke, 10; Cald-
well, 23; Catawba, 2; Chatham ,9; Cleve-
land, 1; Davidson, 1; Davis. 7; Durham,
8; orsyth, 15; Graham, *9; Guilford, 23;
Henderson, 4; Iredell, 1; McDowell, 2;
Macon, 12; Mecklenburg, 4; Moore, l;
Orange, 40: Randolph, 1; Rockingham, 2;
Rowan, 5; Rutherford. 12; Stanly, 20;
Stokes. 25; Surry, 3; Swain, 4; Union, 2;
Wake, 2.

Camden in Good Bhape,
The State Superintendent of Public In-

struction lias received a letter from
'County Superintendent C. K. Spencer, of
South Mills, Camden county who stated
that no teachers’ institute would be held
there .this year, because of the small
school fund.

Mr. Spencer says that the cohnty is
doing well educationally, and that there
is great progress. Better schools, better
buildings, more improvements than in tlm
past five years is his summary of this
year’s work.

Health is a magnet which irresistibly
draws the man to the woman in life’s
mating time. Health does more than
tint the skin with beauty ; it puts music
into the voice and buoyancy into the
step, as well as happiness into the heart.
A great many women covet beauty and
are constantly seeking aids to beautify
them. Let a woman first seek perfect
health and all other charms shall be
added to her.

There can be no general health for
women while there is disease of the
delicate womanly organism. The first
step to perfect health is to cure womanly
diseases by the use of Dr. Pierce’s Fa-
vorite Prescription. It establishes regu-
larity, dries weakening drains, heals
inflammation and ulceration and cures
female weakness.

"I used four bottles of your ‘Favorite Pre-
scription ’ and one of ‘ Goldeu Medical Discov-
ery.’ ’’writes Mrs. Elmer D. Shearer, of Mount-
hope, Lancaster Co.. Pa., "aud can say that I am
cured of that dreaded disease, uterine trouble.
Am in better health than ever before. Every-
one who knows me is surprised to see me look
sowell. In June I was .so poor in health that
at times I could not walk. To-day lam cured.
I tell everybody that Dr. Pierce's medicines

| cured me."

Free. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay expense of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the book in
paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-
Dound volume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.

THE TRAQEDY IN THE PALACE-

Guards Overpowered, Poor Burst With Bomb,
Alexander and Draga Shot m flight

(By the Associated Pre*s.)
Vienna, June 11.—Despatches from Bel-

grade say that since the late King Alex-
ander’s last spension of me ervian consti-
tution the army has been animated by

hostile feelings toward both the King
and Queen.

The revolution was planned weeks ago.
Secret committees were organized in the
country and worked in co-opefation with
the army. The leaders of the revolution
are said to have been the new Ministers
of Justice and Finance, respectively M.
Sehiokovics and M. Velikovics, and the .
Sixth Regiment of infantry, garrisoning !
Belgrade, was designated to carry out ;
the plot. It was originally intended that 1
the plot should be executed later, but
fears that the new Servian Parliament
would settle the question of the succes-
sion to the throne hastened matters, j
Col. Naumovics, the adjutant of the King,
was entrusted with the execution of the
plans. While on duty at 11 o’clock last
night Naumovics burst in the door lead-
ing to the sleeping apartments of the
royal couple with a bom and then en- :
tered, accompanied by Mischieh and a
niumber of junior PrciviousJy

the palace guard had been overpowered
and its commander, -('apt. Pauajowies.
was killed. Naumovics presented to the
King a form of abdication for his signa-
ture. The document contained the state-
ment that by marrying a “public pros-
titute” the King had degraded Servia and
that therefore he must abdicate. The
King’s answer was to draw a revolver
and kill Naumovics on the spot.

Mischieh then picked up the document
and presented it again, and the King,
who perceived his danger, fled with Queen
Draga to the palace roof, both being in
their night clothes. The officers follow-
ed, continuously firing and ultimately shot
down the royal couple. Major Luka La-
zarewies, who had been under the King’s
displeasure for two years, is said to
have fired the shot which actually killed
the King.

At 2 o’clock this morning Queen Draga’s
two brothers were snot at their homes,
as well as Premier Markovitch and his
brother-in-law, M. Mi.uu...*, the minis-
ter of the innterior, M. Tudorovics, and
his daughter, arid the War Minister, Gen.
Palovitch.

While these events were proceeding at
the palace the streets of the city were
already occupied by soldiers and an arm-
ed force surrounded the royal residence.
The horses and guns of the batteries of
artillery were all decorated with ever-
greens, as for a festiva.. The soldiers
discarded the badge of King Alexander
from their helmets.

An attempt was made to support the
dynasty by the commander of the Dan-
ube Division, who tried to march the
Eighth Regiment ot infantry into the
city to help the late King, but he was
opposed by a body of troops under Col.
Gagowits. In the fight which ensued both
the officers mentioned were killed.

What purports to be an official explana-
tion of the tragedy was issued at Bel-
grade during the day. It says: \

“After dinner Wednesday evening the
King and Queen, with some of their rela-
tives and several ministers, were on the
balcony of the palace. Suddenly the King
demanded that Queen Draga leave the
country. She refused and was support-
ed by some of the ministers. When the
Kingi saw this opposition he ordered the
military to occupy the palace. In the
meanwhile the Queen's friends were also
active and collected her supporters. it
was in a fight between the two tactions
that the King and Queen were killed.”

A despatch received by the Austrian
Foreign Office this afternoon announced
that, the Servian Parliament which has
been summoned for June 15, will only
elect Peter Karageorgevitch King in the
event Austria and Russia will not op-
pose such a step. Austria would not ob-
ject because although the Prince Avas

once the avowed enemy of Austria, he
has since given repeated assurances that
in tile event of his coming to the throne
of Servia he was desirous of living amica-
bly with Austria.

The question of Austria’s intervention
ir. the present situation has so Far only
been considered in the case of civil war
breaking out. Otherwise it is regarded as
being Servia’s private affair.

Reincarnation of Ahab and Jezebel.
(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, June 11.—The startling announce-
ment, of the assassination of the King and
Queen of Seryia caused a deep sensation
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here, particularly in governmental circles.
Officials of the Foreign Office say it is
too soon to indicate clearly the effect of
the situation in Servia on the European
situation. Servia’s dynastic troubles have
been long impending, the present uprising
being due to the animosities glowing out
of the propaganda of the pretender
Karageorgevitch. It is recalled that when
the Karageorgevitch dynasty secured brief
rule in 1858 the European powers inter-
vened and established a protectorate and
thus terminated that dynasty. Whether
there will be similar action of the powers
at this time officials are unwilling to
predict. It is generally believed that the
assassinations are the sequel of the King’s
coup d'etat two months ago, when lie
suspended the constitution, causing the
disgracing and retirement of a number of
senators and important officials.

The Paris* manager of dne of the lead-
ing American life insurance companies in-
formed the correspondent of the Associated
Press that a number of efforts were made
to insure the lives of the Servian sov-
ereigns, but that the company declined
to accept the risks, knowing of ihe
dynastic intrigues.

The belief is rapidly gaining ground here
that the neAv dynasty will have a danger-

ous task in attempting to overcome the
iccollection of its bloody entrance into
power. The .Journal Des de Bats char-
acterizes the dominant Servian element as
‘‘the party of regicides.

Prince Peter Karageorgevitch. the new
i King, was a member of the fashionable
!/diplomatic set of PaJris and included
I among his acquaintances a number of
I Americans. He is described as having an
I agreeable personality is about 50 years

;of age, has been a frequenter of the
| leading clubs and hotels and Avas a well-
| known figure at the races and sports.

He was educated at Ahe St. Cyr Military
| College and enteral the French army

|in 1870 Avith the rank of cap- !
I tain. A brother, Prince Arsene, is
I now in Paris. The latter received a des-
patch today advising him that his brother

I had been proclaimed King. Prince Ar-

I sene said he probably would join his
t brother and take part in the cA’ents con-
nected with his assuming the sovereignty
of Servia.

Dr. Petrovitch, of the Sergian lega-

tion. described the new King as a stu-
dent of affairs of state, as being intensely

animated by Servia’s political destinies,
| and as an admirer of Russia. The newly
proclaimed King, Dr. Petrovitch added,

is sent to St. Petersburg, where he will
be educated at the expense of the Impe-
rial Court of Russia.

Politicians had frequently sought to

j induce the neAv King to attempt to take
| the throne of Servia. but he always re
i plied that he would not permit a dynas-
tic contest to provoke a civil convul-

| sion.
A French government official said:
“The bloody deed of last night is the

most pressing menace to the general
i peace of Europe that has happened in
| many years."

Prince Bodijar Karngeorgevitch, a cou-
sin of the proclaimed King, told a Temps
reporter that he considered Queen Draga
to have been the cause oi the assassina-
tions. On becoming Queen she made her-

self first feared and then hated. She
brutally revenged herself for the slight-
ed offense and pitilessly crushed high
or low, who had the misfortune to dis-
please her.

The late King was only a tool in the
hands of this bold dominating woman.
He was so weak minded that a doctor who
attended mm at Biarritz declared that if
he had been a Frenchman he would have

been declared intellectually unfit for mili-
tary service.

Prince Bodijar added:
“The younthful sovereign was the vic-

tim of the merited unpopularity of his
consort. He could not resist her. His
culpable weakness destroyed him.”

Russian Roubles Backed the Crime.

(By the Associated Press.)

Geneva, Switzerland, June 11.—Prince
Peter Karageorgcvitch, who has been liv-
ing here for some time, appeared to be

greatly ‘astonished at the news from
Belgrade, tVhich, he said, he had only
learned through a private telegram from
Viennnn.

Prince Peter Karageorviteh lives in a
modest apartment on the Rue de la Bel-
lotte. Recently he has been in constant
communication with Servian politicians,
which have been several -.*nes in Vienna,

and he has also visited St. Petersburg,
where his son is at school.

Through the Russian consul, an inti-
mate friend of Prince Karageorgevitch,
the Associated Press correspondent this
evening obtained the following state-
ment :

“Prince Karageorgevitch declares him-
self innocent of any knowledge of the
tragedy at Belgrade. He said that
through his grandfather he undoubtedly
had the best right to the Servian throne
and intended taking it if possible for the
sake of his son, but he expected to meet
with great difficulties and hoped for as-
sistance from Austria.”

From other sources it is learned that
the Prince will leave secretly on Friday
morning for Vienna whence he will pro-

ceed to Belgrade.
Russian money was undoubtedly used

in the revolution, which, according to
the general belief, was planned here. It
is recalled that when the Austrian Em-
press was murdered by the Anarchist Lu-

cheni in this city in 1898, Prince Karag-

georgevitch openly applauded the deed.
He is extremly popular here with all

classes and is described as unassuming,

sensible and strictly xionest in all pri-
vate and public transactions.

Another Version of the Regicide.

(By the Associated Press.)

Berlin, June 11-—A dispatch from Sem-
lin, Hungary to the National Zeitung
gives an interesting version of the events
at Belgrade. It says:

“A party of officers proceeded to the
palace by previous arrangement with Gen.
Lrjubasivkovics, and called upon King Al-
exander to abdicate in favor of Prince
Peter Karageorgevitch. The King refus
ed and shot Col Nauvomics who made the

proposal. The other officers thereupon
summoned the War Minister, Geri. Pavlo
vitch and Tudorovics, the Minister of the
Interior, and shot the King and Queen
and Petrovics ,one of the Kings’ aide de
camps, and other loyal officers. The leau-
er of the actual assailants
was Lieut. Col. Misehich, who himself
murdered the Queen. The lat-
ter, together with her brother and sisters,
was stricken down wi an axe. The

Queen died immediately. The King lived
a few minutes.

“The immediate cause of the revolution
was the return to Belgrade of Lieut. Lun-

gievitza, brother of the Queen, and a sup
posed candidate for the throne.

“The surviving ministers have been ar-
rested.

"The obsequies of the King and Queen
will be held June 14.

“A festal illumination of Belgrade is
projected this evening.”

The despatch concludes with stating that
intense joy prevails at Belgrade.

The German government cannot be said
to have taken up any attitude as yet re-
garding the provisional administration of
Servia- Horror Avas expressed at the for-
eighn Office at the bloody roup d’etat. The
immediate feeling is one of antagonism to
the new ministry and there is an indis-
position to make its path easy. The For-
eign Office for the present is simply wail
mg full information from its legation at
Belgrade, and is also sounding the other
chancellories.

The fact that the late King Alexander
was not allied to any European reigning
family is regarded as simplifying the sit-
uation.

Bulgaria is Alarmed.

(By the Associated Press.)
Sofia, June It.—The tragedy enacted

at Belgrade last night only became knoAvn
lure late today. The news created a pro-
found impression. It is feared that in
conjunction with the trouble in Mace-
donia, the Servian revolution may lead
to international complications, involving
serious consequences in Bulgaria.

Upon receipt of the news a special
meeting of the ministers Aval called to
consider what measures were necessary
in vieAV of the situation.

The Dynasty Not Extinct.

(By the Associated Press.)
Brussels, June 11.—The Petit Bleu as-

serts that the dynasty is not extinct.
King Milan left a second son by a Madame
Cristies, whom he legitimatized and who
w.l dispute Prince Karageorgevitch's
right to the Servian throne.

Paris, June 11.—On being informed of
the death of her son King Alexander, ex-
Queen Natalie broke down and was unable
to hear ttie close of the tragic story, al-
though care Avas taken to break the news
gently.

HOUSE BURNED. HORSE RILLED.

With Difficulty the Colored People Were Paved
From the Flames-

A fire at 4:15 o’clock yesterday morning
almost completely destroyed the one-story
frame building near the corner of McDow-
ell and South Streets.

The building was the property of Mr.
V. C. Royster and aa-us occupied by Jim
Wright, a negro drayman, who also had a
sma’i stock of goods in one room used as
a store.

j The building was worth from $250 to
S3OO and the loss was about S2OO. Mr.
Royster says he will rebuild.

The flames aroused Nannie Hines, a col-
ored woman, who lives on the opposite
side the street and she gave the alarm-
A negro man, Jake Egerton, rushed into
the burning house and awoke Wright, who

with his wife and two children were asleep
in the house. It was with difficulty that
they were aroused and brought out. None
es the household goods or contents of the
store were saved.

Two horses were in a stable in the rear.
One of these, the property of Wright, was
overcome by smoke as it was impossible
to get him out and had to be killed. The
other horse, a blind one, the property
of George Washington, was easily led out.

The adjoining house, owned by Ed.
Johnson and occupied by Lewis Taylor, a
driver for Messrs. J. R. Ferrall & Co.,
caught on fire and was damaged to some
extent. His friends got out the household
property.

The fire companies were quickly on the
scene after the alarm and soon had the
flames under control. It is supposed that
the fire was of incendiary origin, and the
house had been burning some time before
the alarm was given. Indications are that
the fire started in the part of the house
occupied as a store room.

70BTNIQHTLY BEVIEW.

The last Meeting Till Summer Haa Passed
Away.

The Fortnightly Review Club held its
la'st meeting of the season yesterday

afternoon with Mrs. S. F. Telfair. The
majority of its members were present
and Mrs. Telfair proved a charming hos-
tess.

The program which consisted of very
interesting selections, relative to the his-
tory of several of our Western States,
was an impressive one. Committees were
appointed to make plans for the coining
year, and decide upon the subjects.

Then came the social hour, when dainty
refreshments were served and all joined
in merry chat.

It was with sad hearts that good-byes

were said, for they all realized only two
forcibly hotv long the time would seem
before next meeting.

BALEIGH COTTON MILLS.

Mr. C. 0 Latta Treasurer and Mr. W. E. Foster
Secretary.

The Raleigh Cotton Mills have elected
some new officers, this being made neces-
sary by the resignation of Mr. J. Staynne
Wynne as secretary and treasurer.

Mr. C. G. Latta was elected treasurer
and will have charge of the buying and
selling, while Mr. W. E. Foster, who was
ejected secretary, will have charge of the
books.

A Handsome Monument.
Mr. Charles Goodwin has returned to

the city from Durham, where as the man-
ufacturers agent he has been placing a
monument. There was an error in a pre-
vious statement that Mr. Goodwin is one
of the employers of the Raleigh Marble
Works, as he is not.

This monument is over the grave of the
late Mr. M. A. Angler and the monument
is among the largest and handsomest pri-
vate monuments in the State.

Sanford Military Company.
There are negotiations going on be-

tween parties in Sanford who desire to
form a military company and the Adju-

tant General's office. The probability is
that the company will be formed ami if
so it will be asssigned to the Third Regi-
ment. / ,

Buy of the
Maker, and Save

For More Than a
Half Ceutury

the Stieff has been known
among ihe world's finest

Pianos. It is (he fash-
ionable favorite of the
day. Its friends and
owners include prominent
musicians and music-lov-
ing folks everywhere.
Its fame is world-wide.

There is only one Stieff
quality—answering sev-
eral questions—the prices
varying because of the

sizes of the instrument
and elaborateness of case-
work.

Send for “Sounds of
Praise.”

Stieff,
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.

SEABOARD
Ain Line Railway*

Short Line to principal cities of the
South and Southwest, Florida. Cuba,
Texaa, Callfsrnla and Mexico, also North
and Northwest, Washington, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincin-
nati, Chicago, Indianapolis, St. Louis,
Memphis and Kansas City.

1 | Trains leave Raleigh as follows:
No. 34. NORTHBOUND.

1:25 a. m. —“SEABOARD EXPRESS"
Norfolk, Portmno’.Tth, Richmond, Washing-
ton, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York,
Boston and ail points North, Northeast ana
Northwest.

No. 18.
11:18 A. M. “SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL**

For ALL 'POINTS from lUleigh to Ports
mouth, Norlina to Richmond; coanects at
Henderson for Oxford and Weldon with A
O. L.; at Portamouth-Norfolk with AU
STEAMERS for point* North and Northeast.

No. «C.
11:80 A. Mr “SEABOARD MAIL” FOR

Richmond, Washington. Baltimore, Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston. Connects
at Richmond with C. k 0. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. Louis; at Washington wP*>
Pennsylvania and B. k 0. for all pain's.

No. 31. SOUTHBOUND.
4.00 a. m.— “SEABOARD EXPRESS’*

For Charlotte, Atlanta. Columbia, Charles-
ton, favannab, Jacksonville, St. Augustins,
Tampa and ail points South and Southwest.

No. 41.

4:00 p. m.—SEABOARD LOCAL MAIL
For Charlotte, Atlanta and all local points.
Connects st Atlanta for ail polnta South
and Southwest.

NO. 37.

7:30 p. m— SEABOARD MAIL” for
Southern Pines, Pinehuret, Atlanta, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Savannah. Jacksonville,
Tampa and ail points South and Southwest.

Tickets on mle to all points. Pullinas
berths reserved. Tickets delivered and bag-
(age checked from Hotel and Residena* 1
without extra charge at

Up-town Ticket Office
Yarbsrougk House Building.

C. H. Gatti.% C. T. and P. A.
’Pkones 117. Raleigh, K. J.

H. S. LEARD, T. P. A
Raleigh. N. A

COAL
continues to advance in price,
and supplies continue scarce
aad difficult to get. Prices for
the present are: Best Free
Burning White Ash, Egg.

Stove and Nut, $9.00 ton; Red
Ash, Egg, $9.25 ton. We can t
tell w hat the prices will be in
future. We have a limited
quantity on hand for early de-
livery.

Jones
® Powell

Raleigh, - - N. C.

J. L. O’QUINN & CO.
p | J T CARNATIONS
FLORID 1 t A SPECIALTY

RALEIGH. N. a

Bouquets and Floral Decorations ar-
ranged In the best style at short notics.
Palms. Ferns and all pot plants far
house and window decorations.

BULBS,
Hyacinths. Narcissus and Tulips In va-
riety. Freestone, Ulianas, aad all bulbs
*eadv sow **Ueaee 14t.

O. A. Robbins. Adlai Osborne.
Charles K. Bryant.

0. A. ROBBINS ® CO.
Architects

and Mill Engineers,

CHARLOTTE. N. C.
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